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Three New Volumes in Book Series Released
in Spring 2016, penn press released three 
new volumes in the penn press/penn iuR the 
city in the 21st century book series: Public 
Pensions and City Solvency, edited by Susan 
Wachter, Shared Prosperity in America’s 
Communities , edited by Susan Wachter and 

lei Ding, and Slums: How Informal Real Estate 
Markets Work, edited by Eugénie birch, 
Shahana chattaraj, and Susan Wachter. 

Public Pensions and City Solvency, published 
in January 2016, addresses the widespread 

problem of underfunded pension liabilities 
and presents strategies to achieve f inancial 
sustainability. in this volume, expert 
contributors provide incisive analyses and 
practical approaches to navigating the f iscal 
morass in which many 

lEaDERShip

Penn IUR Recognizes Leadership 
toward Shared Prosperity
on april 7, the penn institute for urban Research 
hosted its twelfth annual urban leadership 
Forum and presented the penn iuR urban 
leadership award (ula) to angela Glover 
blackwell, president and cEo, policylink, 
and Jeremy nowak, president, J. nowak and 
associates. the theme of this year’s event was 
“leading cities for Shared prosperity.”

after a welcome from penn iuR advisory board 
chair Egbert perry, penn iuR co-Director 
Eugénie birch introduced the recipients. in 
accepting the award, blackwell encouraged 
leaders to “lead with equity” and that other goals 
would then fall into place; she presented as an 
example of such an approach the broad social 
benefits that have resulted from the adoption of 
the americans with Disabilities act in 1990. 

nowak, in accepting his award, spoke from the 
perspective of a practitioner, lauding the efforts 
of research institutions like penn iuR that aim 

to connect academia with professional practice. 
he emphasized the importance of a city’s fiscal 
sustainability, the reduction of poverty, and 
the potential of the entrepreneurial economy. 
using philadelphia as an illustration, he argued 
that the city should not mourn old, obsolete 
industries but look at educational institutions 
and entrepreneurship to re-envision the future.

after the awardees spoke, they engaged in a 
conversation moderated by penn iuR co-
Director Susan Wachter. they remarked on 
the importance of leadership and institutional 
innovation and change to bring about real, 
sustainable progress for urban areas. Wachter 
noted how the awardees exemplified such 
leadership.

Since 2005, penn iuR has recognized through 
the ula exemplary thinkers who have 
demonstrated vision in revitalizing urban 
centers, responding to 
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u R ban lE aD ERSh i p :  ULA awardees Angela Glover 
Blackwell (above) and Jeremy Nowak (below) speak at 
“Leading Cities for Shared Prosperity.”  
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s e p t e M b e r 14 

pEn n i u r u r bAn b o o k tA lk

Fr An cEsc A russ Ello Am m o n : B u lld ozer: d em o lit i o n an d 

Cle ar an Ce o f th e Post war l an dsC aPe

pEn n bo o k s to r E |  5 :30 – 6 :30 pm

Join penn iuR and the Department of city and Regional planning, School of 
Design for a talk with penn iuR Faculty Fellow Francesca Russello ammon, 
assistant professor of city and Regional planning, School of Design, to discuss 
her book Bulldozer: Demolition and Clearance of the Postwar Landscape (Yale 
university press, 2016). ammon’s book explores the history of the bulldozer as 
a symbol of american clearance, progress, and destruction.

s e p t e M b e r 15

pEn n i u r pu b li c i n t Er Es t E v En t

r is i n g se a le vels ,  Coastal ha z ar ds , an d u r Ban r esi l i en Ce

klEi n m An cEn t Er Fo r En Ergy po li cy Fo r u m |  4 :30 – 6 :30 pm

Join penn iuR and the uSGS for a discussion of urban resiliency metrics and 
climate change impacts. city and national leaders who are working toward 
long-term, city-level resiliency will discuss responses to sea level rise and climate 
change. panelists include howard Kunreuther, co-Director, Risk Management 
and Decision processes center, the Wharton School; Wayne pathman, co-
Founder and Managing partner, pathman lewis, llc; Jamie Springer, Senior 
principal, hR&a advisors, inc.; Walter Meyer, principal, local office landscape 
architecture; and Marion McFadden, Vice president of policy, Enterprise 
community Solutions. Michael berman, Founder, berman consulting, llc,  
will moderate. 

s e p t e M b e r 19 – 20

Per ry wo r ld h o use g r an d o Pen i n g

pEr ry wo r lD h o us E |  9 :00 A m – 5 :00 pm

as part of perry World house’s two-day Grand opening, which highlights its 
inaugural research agenda, penn iuR will cosponsor an event on the theme 
of “urbanization, Migration, and Demography,” with penn iuR co-Director 
Eugénie birch and penn iuR Faculty Fellow Devesh Kapur, Director, center 
for the advanced Studies of india (caSi) and Madan lal Sobti associate 
professor for the Study of contemporary india and professor of political 
Science, penn School of arts and Sciences. For more information, visit: 
global.upenn.edu/perryworldhouse.

s e p t e M b e r 20

pEn n i u r pu b li c i n t Er Es t E v En t

B r e xit:  ter r ito r ial i n eq ualit y an d th e futu r e o f nati o n s

klEi n m An cEn t Er Fo r En Ergy po li cy Fo r u m |  12 :00 – 1 :30 pm

Join penn iuR and perry World house for a lunch talk with andrés Rodríguez-
pose, professor of Economic Geography, president of the Regional Science 
association international, london School of Economics, as he talks about 
brexit, territorial inequality, and the future of nations. Discussants Gilles 
Duranton, Dean’s chair in Real Estate professor, chair, Real Estate Department 
and penn iuR Faculty Fellow; and Joao Gomes, howard butcher iii professor of 
Finance, will join him in a panel discussion moderated by penn iuR co-Director 
Susan Wachter. lunch will be served.

s e p t e M b e r 2 1 -  23

r ei nventi n g o u r Co m m u n iti es :  tr an sfo r m i n g o u r eCo n o m i es

FED Er Al r Es Erv E bA n k o F ph i l A D Elph iA co n FEr En cE

h i lto n At pEn n ’ s l An D i n g |  9 :00 A m – 5 :00 pm

Reinventing our communities is a national biennial conference series hosted 
by the Federal Reserve bank of philadelphia, penn iuR, and others. the 2016 
conference will highlight strategies to create places of opportunity, develop the 
local workforce for a global marketplace, and provide wealth and opportunity 
inclusively to all segments of the population. For more information and to 
register, visit: www.philadelphiafed.org.

s e p t e M b e r 27

pEn n i u r bo o k l Au n ch

slu m s: h ow i n fo r mal r e al estate mar ke ts wo r k

pEr ry wo r lD h o us E |  5 :30 – 7 :00 pm

Join penn iuR for the launch of Slums: How Informal Real Estate Markets 
Work, edited by Eugénie birch, Shahana chattaraj, and Susan Wachter, and 
published by penn press as a part of the penn press/penn iuR the city in the 
21st century book series. the volume shows that unauthorized settlements in 
rapidly growing cities are not divorced from market forces; rather, they must be 
understood as complex environments where state policies and market actors 
play a role. Join penn iuR for a discussion on how the form and function of 
informal real estate markets are shaped in rapidly urbanizing places. panelists 
include penn iuR co-Director Eugénie birch; Sebastian Galiani, professor of 
Economics, university of Maryland; Devesh Kapur, Director, center for the 
advanced Study of india (caSi) and Madan lal Sobti associate professor for the 
Study of contemporary india, and professor of political Science, penn School 
of arts and Sciences; bishwapriya Sanyal, Ford international professor of urban 
Development and planning and Director, Special program in urban and Regional 
Studies, Massachusetts institute of technology; and penn iuR co-Director 
Susan Wachter. this event is cosponsored by perry World house and caSi.

s e p t e M b e r 30

m usA lu n ch s pE A kEr s Er i Es

g r ant ervi n an d t i m hayn es

m E y Erso n h A ll ,  pEn n i u r co n FEr En cE ro o m , g12 |  12 :00 – 1 :30 pm

Join penn iuR for the first MuSa lunch session of the 2016-17 year. Grant Ervin, 
Deputy Geographic information officer, and tim haynes, GiS analyst, both with 
the city of philadelphia, will discuss a recently launched application that uses 
city data to calculate the probability that a property or lot is vacant.

o c to b e r 4

pEn n i u r pu b li c i n t Er Es t E v En t

m ed ia an d haB itat i i i :  h ow yo u C an B e a Part o f it

pEr ry wo r lD h o us E |  5 :30 – 7 :00 pm

Join penn iuR and perry World house for an in-depth discussion on the 
upcoming un-habitat iii conference in Quito, Ecuador, the role media will play, 
and how you can follow the conference. Speakers include Eugenie birch, co-
Director, penn iuR; neal pierce, Founder and Editor-in-chief, citiscope; Mythili 
Sampathkumar, uS editor for cities today; and ariella cohen, Editor-in-chief, 
next city. cosponsored by perry World house.

Upcoming Events VISIT pe n n i u r . u pe n n . e d u  fo R m o RE d E Ta I L S aN d To REg IS T ER 

(co n t i n u ED o n p.  20)
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faculty Spotlight: Jere R. Behrman

1. You joined the penn facultY in 1965 
after earning a ph.d. in econoMics 
froM Mit and a b.a. in phYsics froM 
WilliaMs college. What sparked 
Your initial interest in econoMics 
and, specificallY, in developMent 
econoMics? 

as an undergraduate i spent two summers 
in an intensive Russian language program at 
indiana university, including time in the Soviet 
union. though my original motivation for 
studying the language was because Russian 
was useful in the field of physics, through this 
experience i become more and more interested 
in international events, initially related to the 
development of the Soviet union but then more 
broadly in economic development throughout 
the world. Given my background in physics, 
i thought that Economics would be the best 
match in the social sciences, so i switched into 
an introductory economics class in the middle 
of the fall semester of my senior year. i liked 
the course and did well in it so at the end of 
the semester i talked with my professor about 
how i might explore Economics further. to 
my surprise—because i only had a semester 
of Economics—he suggested that i apply to 
graduate school. though i already had applied 
to graduate school in physics, i followed his 
advice and also applied in Economics. When i 
was admitted to both physics and Economics at 
Mit, i decided to postpone graduate studies in 
physics for at least a year to explore graduate 
studies in Economics—i became sufficiently 
engaged in Economics that i never returned  
to physics.

2. over this tiMe period, the World has 
undergone enorMous deMographic 
and econoMic changes. hoW has the 
field of developMent econoMics 
responded to these changes? What 
are the Major changes in the field? 

as you say, the changes have been enormous. 
World population grew at unprecedented 
rates during the late twentieth century, but 
at the same time per capita income in the 
developing countries roughly doubled and 
more than a billion people have moved out 
of extreme poverty since 1990. the field of 
economic development changed substantially 
as well. When i started studying development 
economics, the dominant strategy for 
development was to include central planning 
inspired by what was perceived to be the Soviet 
success: squeezing resources for manufacturing 
out of agriculture with little costs in terms 
of agricultural production because farmers 
were perceived to be relatively unresponsive 
to incentives, and developing domestic 
manufacturing through “import substitution” 
policy barriers for imports. a considerable 
Malthusian fear of overpopulation was also 
widespread, as evidenced by well-known books 
such as The Population Bomb by Ehrlich and 
Famine 1975 by the paddocks. but a counter 
movement that focused on responsiveness to 
incentives, even by poor peasants, developed 
at the same time; i contributed to this counter 
movement with my ph.D. dissertation and 
later my first book: Supply Response in 
Underdeveloped Agriculture: A Case Study of 
Four Major Annual Crops in Thailand 1937-1963. 

Further, a growing revisionist perspective on 
international trade emphasized that import 
substitution created distortions and corruption 
in economies and thus had high costs, and that 
competition in international markets was the 
most effective way to increase productivity. 
this perspective was inspired in part by the so-
called “asian Miracle” of rapid growth induced 
in part by export successes but also by the 
bhagwati-Krueger national bureau of Economic 
Research (nbER) project on trade and growth, 
in which i participated by contributing a book on 
chile. in recent decades, a number of developing 

countries have oriented outward, increased the 
competitiveness of their exports enormously, 
and attained unprecedented economic growth 
in a more globalized world. 

another important development was the 
“Green Revolution” in which high-yielding 
agricultural varieties, initially of rice and 
wheat in particular, enabled large increases 
in agricultural production in the developing 
world that countered earlier fears of vast 
famines. also, schooling was extended rapidly, 
particularly for girls, which, in combination 
with improved family planning options and 
reductions in infant mortality, eventually not 
only contributed to productivity growth but also 
to the demographic transition with declining 
fertility rates and shifting age structures. the 
latter for a while increased the working-age 
population relative to dependents too young or 
too old to work, and in East asia initially caused 
a demographic dividend, though almost always 
this period has been followed by an increase in 
old-age dependency. 

another major change related to aging 
populations is the shift in the burden of diseases 
from the traditional diseases of developing 
countries (communicable diseases, and child 
and maternal health problems) to the diseases 
of development (noncommunicable diseases 
such as cancers, cardiological conditions, 
diabetes, and mental health issues). though 
there is tremendous variation in the experience 
of developing countries, on average, in a 
number of important dimensions (e.g., schooling 
attainment, life expectancies, per capita 
income), developing countries have been 
catching up with the developed countries in 
terms of life expectancy and disease patterns. 

3. You have received nuMerous honors 
for Your research, including 
being selected as a population 
association of aMerica honoree, a 

j e re r .  b e h rMan  is W.R. Kenan Jr. professor of Economics and Sociology in the School of arts 
and Sciences. a leading international researcher in empirical microeconomics with a focus on developing 
economies, behrman in 2016 completed 51 years on the penn Faculty, where he has been chair of 
Economics, Research associate and Director of penn’s population Studies center, associate Director 
of the lauder institute, and associate Director of penn’s population aging Research center, among 
other positions in the university. he has been an investigator on over 160 research projects, including 42 
national institutes of health (nih) and 14 national Science Foundation (nSF) grants, and has published 
over 400 articles and 35 books. 

(co n t i n u ED o n p.  22)
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on March 23, penn iuR and the community Development Studies and Education Division of the Federal 
Reserve bank of philadelphia hosted a panel discussion to launch the publication of Shared Prosperity 
in America’s Communities, edited by penn iuR co-Director Susan Wachter and lei Ding, community 
Development Economic advisor, Federal Reserve bank of philadelphia, and published by penn press in 
the city in the 21st century series. panelists included Eva Gladstein, Deputy Managing Director of health 
and human Services, city of philadelphia; penn iuR Scholar paul Jargowsky, professor of public policy and 
Director of the center for urban Research and Education, Rutgers university–camden; penn iuR Scholar 
Elizabeth Kneebone, Fellow, Metropolitan policy program, brookings institution; and laura Sparks, Executive 
Director, William penn Foundation. theresa Singleton, Vice president, community Development Studies and 
Education Department, Federal Reserve bank of philadelphia, moderated the panel.  

Wachter opened the event by introducing patrick t. harker, president and cEo, Federal Reserve bank of 
philadelphia and former Dean, the Wharton School. harker lauded the partnership between penn iuR and 
the philadelphia Fed, noting that Shared Prosperity in America’s Communities is just the latest product in an 
ongoing collaboration. he emphasized the book’s central theme—that the intersection of inequality and place 
is an essential point of policy research—and brought the topic home to philadelphia, arguing that the city 
will benefit from a reflective dialogue in which research informs practice and practice informs research. he 
introduced Singleton, who described the interaction between the geography of opportunity and economic 
segmentation in communities across the united States and introduced the events panel of speakers. 

Kneebone explored the geographic distribution of poverty, attributing the increasing concentration of poverty 
at cities’ outskirts to changes in the structure of the economy. She argued that one sign of structural economic 
change is the increase in college-educated people living in poverty. Jargowsky followed up by noting that, 
while education is vitally important to people’s life chances, improving the education system cannot be the 
sole approach to improving communities; rather, strengthening neighborhoods can improve schools. in short, 
he argued, housing policy is education policy. 

Gladstein brought a local, public-sector perspective to the table, presenting on the city’s Shared prosperity 
plan. this anti-poverty plan includes such approaches to combatting poverty as housing revitalization and early 
childhood education. Sparks contributed a nonprofit perspective, highlighing the role of philanthropies (and 
the William penn Foundation specifically) in bringing partners together to bridge the wealth gap and urging the 
audience and panelists to “attack poverty now while we have momentum.” 

Wachter’s final comments stressed the importance of a holistic approach to poverty, including family-friendly 
neighborhoods, more green spaces, better schools and housing, and livable cities.

Shared Prosperity in America’s Communities is the fourth book that has emerged from the collaboration 
between penn iuR and the philadelphia Fed. the other three are Revitalizing American Cities, edited by Susan 
Wachter and Kimberly Zeuli and published in 2013; The American Mortgage System: Crisis and Reform, edited 
by Susan Wachter and Marvin Smith and published in 2011; and Neighborhood and Life Chances: How Place 
Matters in Modern America, edited by harriet newburger, Eugénie birch, and Susan Wachter and published in 
2011. all four are part of penn iuR and penn press’s the city in the 21st century book series. a complete list of 
titles in the series can be found here: www.upenn.edu/pennpress/series/c21.html. 

FRo M lEF t: Susan Wachter, Elizabeth Kneebone, Eva Gladstone, Paul Jargowsky, Laura Sparks, and Theresa Singleton. 

pu b li c at i o n

Intersection 
of Place 
and 
Prosperity: 
Shared 
Prosperity 
Book 
Launch



conVEninG

What is the Role of Urban Planning in Urban Transportation and 
Energy Use?
on February 19, “urban transportation and Energy 
consumption: What is the Role of urban planning?,” 
convened by penn iuR with the Kleinman center 
for Energy policy and Wharton’s Real Estate 
Department, featured presentations by penn iuR 
Scholar bob cervero, professor and chair of urban 
and city planning, university of california-berkeley 
and Matt turner, professor of Economics, brown 
university. Following their presentations, penn iuR 
Faculty Fellow Gilles Duranton, Dean’s chair in Real 
Estate professor, chair, Real Estate Department 
the Wharton School and penn iuR Faculty Fellow 
Erick Guerra, assistant professor of urban planning, 
School of Design, responded. penn iuR co-Director 
Eugénie birch moderated.

cervero outlined the role urban planning can take 
in diminishing the greenhouse gases emitted 
through urban transportation as an approach that 
he called avoid/shift/innovate, or aSi. planners 
can help consumers avoid taking trips by working 
to create land use patterns that eliminate the 
need for energy to be expended on transportation 
(e.g. by making neighborhoods walkable and 
by ensuring that jobs and housing are near 
one another and public transport convenient); 
can encourage a shift from energy-intense 
transportation to lower energy intensity (e.g. 

from single-occupant car trips to shared rides and 
public transportation); and can look to innovation 
for gains in vehicle energy efficiency and other 
technological improvements. 

Density, he argued, is not a silver bullet: he called 
los angeles “dense but dysfunctional.” Rather 
than chasing density per se, planners must 
realize patterns of development that integrate 
transportation systems and land use in functional 
ways in order to create sustainable, energy 
efficient cities (he cited Stockholm’s pattern of 
nodes along a network as an example). 

While turner agreed that encouraging dense 
development is not the best way to minimize 
energy use, he approached the question from 
a different angle, arguing that urban planning 
cannot play a large role in minimizing the energy 
consumed by urban transportation largely 
because urban transportation is not where the 
majority of greenhouse gases are emitted. to 
minimize the energy used by transportation, he 
argued, policymakers should use tax policy and 
marginal cost pricing, not urban planning tools: 
a carbon tax, gas tax, reducing peak hour use, 
eliminating the mortgage interest tax deduction 
(which he called a subsidy for single-family 

homes), and pay-by-mile car insurance are all 
policies that turner argued will be more effective 
than, for example, increasing density  
of development.

turner said that urban planning—while not a 
particularly useful tool for curbing energy use in 
transportation—can be used to encourage people 
to live in temperate climates, where the need for 
cooling in the summer and heating in the winter 
is low.

after cervero’s and turner’s presentations, 
respondents Guerra and Duranton joined the 
conversation. Some ideas that emerged include: 

•   Pursuing density alone will not result in energy 
efficiency, though density does have benefits 
(such as greater efficiency and productivity and 
stronger communities). 

•  Technology is likely to be the most promising 
avenue to minimize energy use. 

•   The real battle for energy efficiency in cities 
will be fought in the developing world, where 
small- and mid-size cities are poised to grow in 
population and in per capita energy use.
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loS an G ElES (lEF t) an D S to cKh o lM (aboVE) : Panelists debated the merits of density as a factor in urban 
transportation energy use, using LA and Stockholm as illustrations.

 Photo: Arild Vagen via Wikimedia Commons

 Photo: Thomas Pintaric via Wikimedia Commons



conVEninG

The Region Prepares for Habitat III
on May 17, representatives of civic, governmental, 
educational, and philanthropic organizations from 
across the mid-atlantic region met in philadelphia 
to discuss challenges and accomplishments on 
the road to creating sustainable and equitable 
cities. “the city We Want and need: a Mid-
atlantic Regional convening on habitat iii” was 
one of five meetings across the united States 
that engaged local and regional practitioners in 
the preparatory process for habitat iii, the united 
nations conference on housing and Sustainable 
urban Development that will be held this october 
in Quito, Ecuador, and for the new urban agenda, 
habitat iii’s outcome document. the event was 
cosponsored by penn iuR and the u.S. Department 
of housing and urban Development (huD), 
perry World house, Federal Reserve bank of 
philadelphia, brookings institution, Middle atlantic 
Regional council of the national association of 
housing and Redevelopment officials (MaRc 
nahRo), and the Maryland Department of housing 
and community Development. the daylong 
convening included a keynote address by amy 
liu, Director of the Metropolitan policy program, 
brookings institution; three panel discussions 
featuring regional experts and practitioners 
from new Jersey, pennsylvania, Maryland, 
and Washington, D.c.; and closing remarks by 
nancy Stetson, u.S. Secretary of State’s Special 
Representative for Global Food Security and head 
of the u.S. delegation to habitat iii. 

Jane c.W. Vincent, Regional head, huD, opened 
the convening; huD, in partnership with the u.S. 
Department of State, is leading u.S. government 
preparations for habitat iii. penn iuR co-
Director Eugénie birch, president of the General 
assembly of partners (Gap)—the the forum 

for non-governmental engagement in habitat 
iii preparations—set the stage for the day’s 
conversations by discussing the central role cities 
play across issues as diverse as climate change 
and terrorism. 

in her keynote address, liu emphasized that, 
while economic growth is achievable, broadly 
shared prosperity has been elusive. She attributed 
this reality to a dearth of effective institutions 
and frameworks, but argued that policies and 
programs can be effective if well-designed 
and -implemented, illustrating her point with 
many hopeful examples of innovative programs, 
such as Motor cities Match, a Detroit small 
business development initiative that connects 
entrepreneurs with real estate opportunities and 
support, and Kentucky Federation for advanced 
Manufacturing Education (KY FaME), a partnership 
of manufacturers that are addressing the 
shortage of technically skilled workers through an 
apprenticeship-style training program.

the first panel, entitled “investing in people and 
communities for upward Mobility,” examined the 
issues of social and economic mobility, opportunity, 
and inclusion. thomas G. Dallessio, president, 
cEo, and publisher, Next City, moderated the 
discussion among panelists Susan Wachter, 
co-Director, penn iuR; Jon carnegie, Executive 
Director, Voorhees transportation center, Rutgers 
university; Mark Edwards, president and chief 
Executive officer, philadelphia Works; and anne 
Fadullon, Director of planning and Development, 
city of philadelphia; and respondent liu. What 
emerged from the conversation was the idea that 
place-based strategies hold promise in reversing 
the trend of declining social mobility in the united 

States; these include strategies that focus on 
improving neighborhoods, developing regional 
economic strategies that align housing and 
workforce development, and addressing structural 
unemployment through local centers that offer 
programs such as youth development, literacy 
programs, re-entry services, and jobs programs. 

the second panel, entitled “Securing housing 
options for all,” addressed housing in the mid-
atlantic region. bryan Greene, General Deputy 
assistant Secretary, office of Fair housing 
and Equal opportunity, huD, gave the primary 
talk, with presentations by Rose Gray, Senior 
Vice president for community and Economic 
Development, asociacion puertorriqueños En 
Marcha (apM); Dan pontius, housing policy 
coordinator, baltimore Metropolitan council and 
the opportunity collaborative; and Kevin Walsh, 
associate Director, Fair Share housing center. 
Greene and others stressed the persistence of 
racial bias in housing status and the difficulty 
of addressing it, as the repercussions of 
discriminatory twentieth-century housing policies 
continue to present severe cost burdens for 
african americans. other topics covered included 
a review of new Jersey’s Mount laurel Doctrine; 
the relationships among housing, transportation, 
and employment; and the role of family programs 
and community development initiatives in the 
creation of the country’s first platinum lEED nD 
(neighborhood Development) project in paseo 
Verde, philadelphia.

the third panel, entitled “Responding to change 
and building Resilience” highlighted the effects 
social, economic, environmental, and technological 
factors have on urban 
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pR EpaR i n G Fo R hab i tat i i i : Amy Liu and Jane C.W. Vincent (left) and Penn IUR Board Member Paul Farmer in the audience (right). 

(co n t i n u ED o n p.  17)
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i nS t Ru c t i o n

Urban doctoral Events
in Spring 2016, penn iuR sponsored two events for urban-focused doctoral 
students: the annual penn iuR urban Doctoral poster Session and Workshop on 
February 16; and the urban Doctoral Symposium on May 13. 

at the urban Doctoral poster Session, more than fifteen ph.D. students joined 
their peers, mentors, and advisors at a workshop intended to give attendees—
who were in various stages of their dissertation research—an opportunity 
to network, brainstorm, and discuss their work in a new context. Students 
presented using posters, slideshows, and informal talks. Five schools—the 
Wharton School, School of Design, School of arts and Sciences, Graduate 
School of Education, and School of nursing—were represented. 

the penn iuR annual urban Doctoral Symposium, cosponsored with penn’s 
urban Studies program, featured formal presentations by graduating students 
followed by a luncheon for families and mentors. the urban Doctoral 
Symposium is a celebratory opportunity for graduating students to present 
their work for the first time as doctors. the graduates and their topics of  
study were:

albert t. han, Graduate Group in city and Regional planning, School of Design 
“Evaluating the performance of the Greenbelt policy for present and Future 
urban Growth Management and Environmental protection: a case Study in the 
Seoul Metropolitan area of South Korea”

Mary Rocco, Graduate Group in city and Regional planning, School of Design 
“partnership, philanthropy and innovation: 21st century Revitalization in u.S. 
legacy cities”

Kenneth Steif, Graduate Group in city and Regional planning, School of Design 
“toward School improvement Districts: School Quality and the Equitable 
Revitalization of neighborhoods”

Daniel treglia, Graduate Group in Social policy and practice, School of Social 
policy and practice 
“using positive psychology to Explain Shelter use: a Study of homeless 
Families in new York city”

penn iuR Faculty Fellow Mark Stern, co-Director of the urban Studies program 
and Kenneth l.M. pray chair and professor of Social Welfare and history, 
School of Social policy and practice, moderated the session that also included 
a welcome from Dawn bonnell, Vice provost; introductory remarks by Elaine 
Simon, co-Director of the urban Studies program and adjunct associate 
professor, Department of anthropology, School of arts and Sciences; and 
closing remarks by penn iuR co-Director Eugénie birch. 

i nS t Ru c t i o n

mUSa Brown Bag Lunch Series  
in Spring 2016, penn iuR hosted two Masters in urban Spatial analytics 
(MuSa) brown bag lunches, where students heard from and met with 
practitioners in the field. 

Guy thigpen, Director of analytics, philadelphia land bank, kicked off 
the first MuSa brown bag lunch of the semester on February 5. a MuSa 
alumnus, he spoke to a mix of students, staff, and alumni about his experience 
with the MuSa program and his transition from a job with the philadelphia 
Redevelopment authority to his current position at the philadelphia land 
bank, a municipal entity formed to streamline the reinvestment process by 
creating a comprehensive database of city-owned property. after sharing the 
land bank’s history, thigpen discussed various analytical methods—such as a 
market value analysis to target the vacant properties most likely to help turn 
a declining neighborhood around—that his department employs to facilitate 
reinvestment in ways that most effectively benefit struggling  
city neighborhoods. 

on March 18, Jeff Frankl, ui/uX (user interface/user Experience) Designer, 
azavea, headlined the final MuSa brown bag lunch of the semester. the 
story of his career path served as a case study of how a career in spatial 
analytics could unfold. Frankl earned his bachelor’s degree in Sociology at 
haverford college and moved to philadelphia with the intention of working on 
social justice issues. after repeatedly finding himself applying his recreational 
interests in web design and data management in his professional positions 
at nonprofit organizations, Frankl recognized his career should take a turn 
toward data analytics and design. Frankl began co-teaching the MuSa course 
“Java programming for planning and urban Management” in Spring 2016. 

See the Events calendar on page 2 or visit the “Events” section of the penn 
iuR website (penniur.upenn.edu) for information about the 2016-17 MuSa 
brown bag lunch schedule.

please join penn iur on 
septeMber 27, 5:30 - 7:00 pM

at perrY World house

for the launch of 

SlumS: How informal real 
eState marketS work

edited by eugénie birch , 
shahana chattaraj, and 
susan Wachter

Visit www.upenn.edu/pennpress/series/
c21.html for a list of books in the series.

Eugénie birch and Susan Wachter, Series 
Editors | published by penn press



co nVEn i n G

New Policy alternatives for 
Housing finance Reform 
on June 15, penn iuR partnered with the penn Wharton public policy 
(penn Wharton ppi) initiative to host a panel discussion in Washington, 
D.c. on reforming the nation’s housing finance system. “housing 
Finance Reform: new policy alternatives” brought together economic 
experts and policy researchers to discuss the challenges that lie ahead 
for rebuilding this key sector of the u.S. economy. 

panelists included penn iuR co-Director Susan Wachter; penn iuR 
Fellow Joseph tracy, Executive Vice president and Senior advisor to 
the president, Federal Reserve bank of new York; penn iuR Fellow 
laurie Goodman, Director, housing Finance policy center at the urban 
institute; penn iuR Fellow andrew Davidson, Founder and president, 
andrew Davidson & co. inc.; penn iuR Fellow Mark Zandi, chief 
Economist, Moody’s analytics; Michael berman, principal, Michael 
berman consulting, llc; peter Wallison, chair, Financial policy Studies 
at the american Enterprise institute; Joshua Rosner, Managing partner, 
Graham Fisher & co.

“housing Finance Reform: new policy alternatives” examined policy 
proposals for reforming Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. it continued 
penn iuR’s work on housing finance reform, which has included, most 
recently, Principles of Housing Finance Reform, a volume edited by 
Susan Wachter and Joseph tracy and scheduled for publication in 
Fall 2016. topics include liquidity, macroprudential mortgage-backed 
securitization and the to be announced (tba) market, affordability and 
access, and the legislative context for housing reform.
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pu b li c at i o n

Penn IUR Brief Examines decline 
in Homeownership Rates

in Spring 2016, penn iuR 
issued the third publication 
in the penn iuR briefs 
series: “owning or Renting 
in the u.S.: Shifting 
Dynamics of the housing 
Market,” by Susan Wachter 
and arthur acolin. the 
brief is based on the article 
“borrowing constraints 
and homeownership” 
by arthur acolin, Jesse 
bricker, paul calem, and 
Susan Wachter, which 
appears in american 
Economic Review: Papers 
and Proceedings. the 
authors provide evidence 
of the role of increasing 
financial barriers in the 
decline in homeownership.

Owning or Renting in the 
US: Shifting Dynamics of the 
Housing Market
BY SUSAN WACHTE R AN D ARTH U R ACOLI N 

MAY 2016

PEN N I U R B R I E F

Photo by Joseph Wingenfeld, via Flickr.

h o uSi n G Fi nan cE R EFo R M :  Panelists Mark Zandi, Andrew Davidson, and Laurie 
Goodman (top, from left) examine policy alternatives for reforming Fannie May and Freddie 
Mac for a full house (middle and bottom). 
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R ESE aRch

Penn IUR Supports five Years of Research on minimizing  
Energy Use in Buildings
buildings account for 40 percent of the country’s 
energy use, with about half of that energy 
expenditure attributable to commercial buildings. 
over the past five years, penn iuR has helped 
build and disseminate a body of knowledge on 
how to minimize the energy expenditures by 
small- and medium-sized commercial buildings 
through its work with the consortium for 
building Energy innovation (cbEi). although the 
five-year cbEi project drew to a close in april 
2016, the research briefs and case studies that 
penn iuR developed for it remain available online. 

penn iuR played a central role over the life of 

the cbEi project, developing and managing 
cbEi’s Research Digest, a web platform that 
was the organization’s primary means of 
disseminating research findings and knowledge; 
translating complex research on building energy 
efficiency into easily understandable narratives 
with accompanying infographics and videos 
for distribution on the Research Digest; and 
supporting several of cbEi’s research programs. 
in addition to these ongoing tasks, during the 
the spring of 2016, penn iuR also led cbEi’s 
communications program, including managing the 
organization’s website as well as its social  
media communications. 

the u.S. Department of Energy (DoE) 
established cbEi, based in philadelphia, in 2011 
as one of three innovation clusters nationwide. 
intended to stimulate the innovative research 
required to make the nation’s building stock 
more energy efficient, the project involved 
numerous partners from academia and practice. 
its vision was to reduce energy use by 50 percent 
in existing small- and medium-sized commercial 
buildings (those less than 250,000 square feet) 
by 2030. 

to access the project’s research findings, case 
studies, and reports, visit: www.cbei.psu.edu.

paRt n ERSh i p

Penn IUR Welcomes New fellows, Scholars, and Ph.d. Students 
penn iuR is pleased to welcome its newest Fellows, 
Scholars, and affiliated ph.D. students. our newest 
affiliates join a dynamic network of urbanists who, 
through penn iuR’s programming, have unique 
opportunities to collaborate on issues impacting 
today’s cities.

penn iuR’s affiliated faculty and practitioners are 
experts in the field of urbanism, and collaborate 
with us on research and related projects. they 
include penn iuR Faculty Fellows, who are 
distinguished, urban-focused scholars based at the 
university of pennsylvania; penn iuR  
Scholars, who are leading urban-focused 
academics at other institutions; and penn iuR 
Fellows, who are practitioners from across the 
united States and around the world. our  
Faculty Fellows, Fellows, and Scholars are 
important contributors to understanding our 
changing cities.

this year, we are also pleased to welcome our 
third class of penn iuR Emerging Scholars, junior 
scholars in the field of urbanism, and to continue 
to expand our affiliated ph.D. student program, 
which recognizes ph.D. students at penn who are 
undertaking an urban-focused course of study. 

below is the list of our newest affiliates; to read 
their biographies please visit the “people” section 
of the penn iuR website (penniur.upenn.edu). 

faculty fellows
Erick Guerra, assistant professor of city and Regional planning, School of Design
Megan Ryerson, assistant professor of city and Regional planning, School of Design
Jere behrman, William R. Kenan, Jr. professor of Economics, the Wharton School

scholars
Mark a. Willis, Executive Director, Furman center for Real Estate and urban policy, new York university

fellows
angela Glover blackwell, president and cEo, policylink 
Michael berman, principal, Michael berman consulting, llc 
andrew Davidson, Founder and president, andrew Davidson & co. inc.
laurie Goodman, Director, housing Finance policy center, urban institute 
Michael a. nutter, former Mayor, philadelphia
aromar Revi, Director, india institute for human Settlements (ihhS) 
Mark Zandi, chief Economist, Moody’s analytics

emerging scholars
peter blair, assistant professor, John E. Walker Department of Economics, clemson university 
caroline cheong, assistant professor, Department of history, university of central Florida
theodore Eisenman, assistant professor, Department of landscape architecture and Regional planning, 
university of Massachusetts-amherst
albert han, postdoctoral Research Fellow, university of calgary’s Faculty of Environmental Design
Kristen Kinzer, assistant professor, Department of public and international affairs, unc-Wilmington
Simon Mosbah, consultant, u.S. advisory Services Group, WSp parsons brinkerhoff
Mary Rocco, postdoctoral Researcher, Mellon h+u+D initiative, university of pennsylvania
amber Woodburn, assistant professor, city and Regional planning, the ohio State university
albert alex Zevelev, assistant professor of Real Estate, Zicklin School of business, baruch college

affiliated ph.d. students
chandan Deuskar, city and Regional planning, School of Design
Xiaoxia Dong, city and Regional planning, School of Design
Sa Min han, city and Regional planning, School of Design
chaeri Kim, city and Regional planning, School of Design
Sara lindsey Reuben, hispanic and portugese Studies, School of arts and Sciences
patricio Xavier Zambrano barragan, city and Regional planning, School of Design



aM Mon Writes on prog ress  
an d d estruction

Francesca Russello ammon, assistant professor of city and 
Regional planning, School of Design, explores the history of 
the bulldozer as a symbol of american clearance, progress, 
and destruction. Bulldozer: Demolition and Clearance of 
the Postwar Landscape (Yale university press, 2016) was 
featured on the radio shows “the takeaway,” “the colin 
McEnroe Show,” and “against the Grain.” ammon also 
appeared as a featured speaker on the pbS documentary “10 
towns that changed america,” which began airing nationally 
in april. 

birch continues Work on habitat iii

Eugénie birch, lawrence c. nussdorf professor of urban 
Research and Education, Department of city and Regional 
planning, School of Design, as president of the un’s General 
assembly of partners, the civic engagement platform for habitat 
iii, represented the group in several venues including the habitat 
iii Europe Regional Meeting (prague, March), the informal 
hearings with Stakeholders (new York city, June), the habitat 
iii third preparatory conference (Surabaya, July). as a member 
of the u.S. national committee on habitat iii, birch made several 
presentations in Washington D.c. and elsewhere on the habitat iii 
preparatory process and keynoted the huD Mid-atlantic Regional 
conference, “the city We Want and need,” co-sponsored with 
perry World house, penn iuR, and huD, in May. She also co-led 
the Expert Group Meeting on an action Framework for the 
implementation of the new urban agenda, representing penn 
iuR, partnering with iSocaRp and un habitat (Surabaya, July).  
her “Midterm Report, Will habitat iii Make a Difference to Global 
urban Development?” is published in Journal of the American 
Planning Association (82:4). 

b ranas pu b lish es on Youth 
viole nce preve ntion

charles branas, professor of Epidemiology in biostatistics 
and Epidemiology, perelman School of Medicine and Director 
of the penn injury Science center, co-authored a study 
suggesting a link between youth violence and urban blight. by 
comparing the immediate environments of teenage homicide 
victims with those of matched controls, the research team 
identified features of the physical environment that put 
adolescents at risk for homicide. the study was published in 
the May issue of JAMA Pediatrics and covered by cnn, U.S. 

News & World Report, and other media outlets.

cu lhan e rece ives g r ants for  
i ds research

Dennis culhane, Dana and andrew Stone chair in Social 
policy, School of Social policy & practice, and GSE 
professor John Fantuzzo have received two grants 
totaling $2 million to continue development of integrated 
data systems (iDS) for evidence-based policy analysis 
and program reform. the major grants came from the 
laura and John arnold Foundation and the John D. and 
catherine t. Macarthur Foundation.

du r anton reappoi nte d chai r of 
real estate de partM e nt

Gilles Duranton, Dean’s chair in Real Estate professor, the 
Wharton School, has been reappointed as chair of Wharton’s 
Real Estate Department for a term of three years effective 
July 2016. additionally, his research (with Ejaz Ghani, arti 
Grover Goswami, and William Kerr) on land markets and 
manufacturing productivity in india was discussed in india’s 
Financial Express, and he spoke at eleven events around the 
nation and world in Spring 2016.

gadsd e n b egan ae r a presi d e ncY

Vivian l. Gadsden, William t. carter professor of child 
Development and professor of Education, Graduate School 
of Education, began her term as president of the american 
Educational Research association (aERa) in april 2016. 
Gadsden also chaired the national academies of Sciences, 
Engineering, and Medicine’s committee on Supporting 
parents of Young children; the committee’s report, entitled 
“parenting Matters: Supporting parents of children ages 
0-8,” was released in July 2016 and is accessible here: www.
nationalacademies.org. 
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Penn IUR faculty fellows  
News & awards

g l anz naM e d to i n flu e ntial 
sci e nti fic M i n ds list 

Karen Glanz, George a. Weiss university professor, professor 
of Epidemiology and nursing, perelman School of Medicine 
and School of nursing and Director, upenn prevention 
Research center, was named one of the “the World’s Most 
influential Scientific Minds” by thomson Reuters. the citation 
analysis identifies the scientists who have made the most 
significant global impact within their fields of study. Glanz 
was recognized in the Social Sciences, General category. 

gu e rr a appoi nte d to  
pe n n dot taskforce 

Erick Guerra, assistant professor in city and Regional 
planning, School of Design, was appointed to a pennDot 
taskforce that will develop guidance for pennDot to use in 
developing autonomous vehicle policy. he also co-authored 
(with lucia artavia) a policy digest for the Kleinman center 
evaluating the potential for electric motorcycles to replace 
gasoline-powered motorcycles. the digest reported on 
the findings of a study that Guerra conducted in Solo, 
indonesia, on the price point at which consumers are willing 
to adopt electricity-powered motorcyles or e-bikes; in the 
policy digest, Guerra found that that promotion of electric 
motorcycles needs to be part of a larger set of policies if it is 
to reduce pollution. 

gYou rko conti n u es ch i n ese 
housi ng Markets research

Joseph Gyourko, Martin bucksbaum professor, Department 
of Real Estate and Director of the Zell/lurie Estate center, 
the Wharton School, continues his work on the chinese 
housing market, including updating the Wharton/nuS/
tsinghua chinese Residential land price indexes (cRlpi) and 
writing, with Jing Wu and Yonghend Deng, “Evaluating the 
risk of chinese housing markets: What we know and what we 
need to know,” for the July issue of China Economic Review. 
additionally, his work on how on how restrictive land-use 
regulations shape metropolitan segregation was cited in 
Richard Florida’s January article in The Atlantic’s citylab.

hark av Y e d its volu M e on h ig h e r 
e ducation an d civic e ngag e M e nt

ira harkavy, associate Vice president and founding Director, 
barbara and Edward netter center for community 
partnerships, co-edited the latest volume from the council 
of Europe, Higher Education for Democratic Innovation, as 
well as contributing a chapter arguing that higher education 
institutions serve as critical sources of stability. harkavy 
also gave a series of talks at the Durban university of 
technology to university faculty, senior administrators, 
and scholars from across South africa, and was on the 
keynote panel at a conference of universities from across 
northern England on engaged scholarship at the university 
of Sheffield. additionally, he assumed the position of chair 
of the committee on Equal opportunities in Science and 
Engineering, national Science Foundation and received 
the college and university public Relations and associated 
professionals’ 2016 arthur V. ciervo award for service to 
higher education in the commonwealth.

harpe r e lecte d presi d e nt  
of ash e

Shaun harper, professor, Graduate School of Education and 
Executive Director, center for the Study of Race and Equity in 
Education, was recently elected president of the association 
for the Study of higher Education, an academic organization 
of more than 2,000 scholars who conduct research on 
colleges and universities in the united States and abroad. 
harper begins his presidential year this november. he also is 
an elected member of the executive council of the american 
Educational Research association, the largest association of 
scholars who study education.

h i lli e r rece ives teach i ng aWard 

amy hillier, associate professor, city and Regional planning, 
School of Design and School of Social policy & practice, 
received the 2016 Excellence in teaching award, Standing 
Faculty from the Social policy & practice. hillier teaches 
courses on GiS for city planning, social work, and urban 
studies. her research focuses on geographic disparities 
in health and housing. She also works with faculty, staff, 
students, and community members to better prepare 
students to work with lGbtQ communities. 
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lu M explores art an d pl ace

Ken lum, professor and chair, Department of Fine arts, 
School of Design, filmed with the institute of contemporary 
art a project about “place” in the context of an increasingly 
globalized visual art world. to illustrate the concept of 
locality, lum discussed Monument Lab, the penn iuR-
sponsored 2015 project that he curated in philadelphia, 
which included temporary public art installations, public 
events, and community-sourced research proposals. lum 
described his personal experiences of how place can 
influence making art in the Winter issue of Canadian Art in 
an essay comparing life in the united States and canada.

Macdonald d e live rs j e rrY  
le e lectu re

John MacDonald, professor of criminology and Sociology, 
School of arts and Sciences and penny and Robert a. Fox 
Faculty Director, Fels institute of Government, delivered 
the prestigious Jerry lee lecture at the Stockholm 
criminology Symposium in Stockholm, Sweden in June 
2016. MacDonald’s lecture focused on the role science 
can play in designing safer and healthier cities. MacDonald 
also co-authored several papers on the effects on crime of 
various factors, including papers: on nYpD’s use of stop, 
question, and frisk policies in PLoS One; on penn police in 
the Journal of the Royal Statistical Society; on tree removals 
in Landscape and Urban Planning; on lifting of Sunday liquor 
sales in Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research; 
and on improvements in collecting delinquent taxes in 
philadelphia in nbER’s Tax Policy and the Economy, Vol. 30.  

Marci n koski pu b lish es tH e Cit y 
tHat n eve r waS 

christopher Marcinkoski, assistant professor, Department 
of landscape architecture, School of Design, examines 
the recent proliferation of large-scale, speculative 
urban development projects in The City That Never 
Was (princeton architectural press, 2016). the book 
considers what happens when projected demand for 
urban development goes unrealized and proposes a 
more dynamic approach to the production of settlement 
and infrastructure. Marcinkoski was also a Fellow at the 
american academy in Rome from January to July 2016, 
where he continued work on a follow-up project on 
speculative urbanization in africa. 

Mch ug h stu d i es su rvival rates 
aMong card iac arrest pati e nts 

Matthew Mchugh, associate professor of nursing, School 
of nursing, led a study published in the January issue of 
Medical Care on how survival rates of patients who suffer 
in-hospital cardiac arrests differ among hospitals. after 
analyzing data on over 11,000 patients across 75 hospitals, 
the researchers found that nurse staffing levels and work 
environments can impact health outcomes. 

pe rna chai rs facu lt Y se nate

laura perna, James S. Riepe professor, Graduate 
School of Education, is chair of the Faculty Senate in 
academic year 2016-17. her recent publications include a 
chapter on technology in education in American Higher 
Education in the Twenty-First Century (Johns hopkins 
university press, 2016) and “throwing Down the 
Gauntlet,” her presidential address to the association 
for the Study of higher Education, in the Spring issue of 
Review of Higher Education. 

pritch et t pe ns op - e d on 
school fu n d i ng

Wendell pritchett, presidential professor of law and 
Education, law School, wrote an editorial, with third-year 
law student Max Weiss, for philly.com on public school 
funding, arguing that, while philadelphia has significantly 
increased its funding to local schools in recent years, it lags 
behind its peer cities in education funding. the editorial 
drew from the april 2016 report Weiss and pritchett 
released on their study comparing local school funding in 
philadelphia to other major cities over the past decade.  

Penn IUR faculty fellows  
News & awards



rYe rson recog n i ze d as 
transportation thoug ht lead e r 

Megan Ryerson, assistant professor, Department of city 
and Regional planning, School of Design and assistant 
professor, Electrical and Systems Engineering in the 
area of transportation, School of Engineering and 
applied Science, was identified as one of the top ten 
transportation thought leaders in academia by the Eno 
center for transportation, a non-partisan transportation 
think tank. Ryerson studies air transportation, with 
expertise in airport planning and development, resilient air 
transportation networks, and the environmental impacts 
of air transportation. 

ste i n b e rg aWard e d nae d/
spe nce r fou n dation 
postdoctoral fe lloWsh i p 

Matthew Steinberg, assistant professor, Education 
policy Division, Graduate School of Education, has been 
awarded a 2016 national academy of Education/Spencer 
Foundation postdoctoral Fellowship. Steinberg’s study will 
provide evidence to policymakers on the effects of school 
closures on students’ behavioral and academic trajectories.

ste i n hardt pu b lish es 
Monog raph on ch i n ese Mosqu es

nancy Steinhardt, professor of East asian art and chair, 
Department of East asian languages and civilizations, 
School of arts and Sciences and curator of chinese 
art, penn Museum, documents Muslim worship space in 
premodern and contemporary china in Early Mosques 
(Edinburgh university press, 2015). the monograph includes 
case studies of china’s most important surviving mosques 
and illustrates the adaptability of the chinese architectural 
system. She also wrote an article on Kherlen bars pagoda in 
Mongolia for Archives of Asian Art and gave more than thirty 
outside lectures.

toM li n d eve lopi ng g eospatial 
soft Ware

Dana tomlin, professor, Department of landscape architecture, 
School of Design, and co-Director, cartographic Modelling lab, 
recently began work in collaboration with colleagues at the 
Royal institute of technology in Stockholm and with support 
from the Swedish Research council to develop software for 
geodesign. the application being developed enables users to 
draw on a digital map in a manner that is immediately sensed, 
evaluated, and constrained according to selected implications of 
what is being drawn. tomlin is also working in collaboration with 
azavea, inc. on DoE- and naSa-sponsored projects involving 
the development of cloud-based software for  
geospatial modeling.

viti e llo Writes on pl an n e rs’ 
responses to i M M ig ration

Dominic Vitiello, associate professor of city planning 
and urban Studies, School of Design, wrote “the politics 
of immigration and Suburban Revitalization: Divergent 
Responses in adjacent pennsylvania towns,” published in 
Urban Politics: A Reader, edited by Stephen McGovern (Sage, 
2016) and (with arthur acolin) “institutional Ecosystems of 
housing Support in chinese, Southeast asian, and african 
philadelphia,” published in the June 2016 issue of Journal of 
Planning Education and Research.

fou r Wachte r volu M es re lease d

Susan Wachter, Sussman professor and professor of Real 
Estate and Finance, the Wharton School, edited three volumes 
in the penn press/penn iuR the city in the 21st century 
series: Shared Prosperity in America’s Communities, with lei 
Ding; Slums: How Informal Real Estate Markets Work, with 
Eugénie birch and Shahana chattaraj; and Public Pensions and 
City Solvency. Public Pensions and City Solvency includes an 
introduction by Richard Ravitch and a conclusion co-authored 
by Wachter and penn iuR Faculty Fellow Robert inman. in 
addition, Principles of Housing Finance Reform, co-edited with 
Joseph tracy of the nY Federal Reserve bank is coming out 
this Fall; it was the subject of a symposium held on June 15 
(see page 8).  Wachter’s related research on home ownership 
and shifting housing finance conditions was featured in a live-
streamed Politico event at the Dnc and was covered recently in 
the Wall Street Journal.
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i nS t Ru c t i o n

H+U+d Concludes Third Year 
the five-year penn humanities, urbanism, 
and Design (h+u+D) initiative, funded by the 
andrew Mellon Foundation, continued to 
bridge the divide between the humanities and 
design disciplines around the study of cities by 
cosponsoring with partners across the university 
on two major events, by supporting the Faculty 
colloquium, and by sponsoring graduate and 
undergraduate student seminars. in the Spring 
2016 semester, the initiative was co-directed by 
penn iuR co-Director Eugénie birch and penn 
iuR Faculty Fellow David barnes, Director, health 
& Societies program and associate professor, 
history and Sociology of Science, penn School of 
arts and Sciences.

on april 14-15, the initiative cosponsored a 
symposium organized by colloquium member 
and penn iuR Faculty Fellow Francesca ammon, 
assistant professor, city planning and historic 
preservation, School of Design, that explored 
the relationship between images and the urban 
built environment. “picturing policy: how Visual 
culture Shapes the urban built Environment” 
drew an interdisciplinary group of image 
makers and scholars to consider the often silent 
ways that visual representations have helped 
structure the policies and practices of urban 
life. on april 18, the urban Studies program and 
h+u+D welcomed Kurt Schmoke, president, 
university of baltimore, and former Mayor of 
baltimore, in conversation with nan Feyler, 
Visiting professor, temple university’s beasley 
School of law and former philadelphia Deputy 
commissioner of public health, at a lecture 
entitled “tapping The Wire: the power of Social 
change.” Schmoke spoke candidly about his time 
in office, specifically about the opportunities and 
challenges associated with affordable housing, 
vacant properties, and lead remediation. 

the Faculty colloquium, composed of 
faculty from both the humanities and design 
disciplines, met regularly to share research, 
foster collaboration, and build relationships. 
Spring semester colloquium field trips 
included two guided boat tours. on april 22, 
colloquium members explored philadelphia’s 
Delaware and Schuykill riverfronts by boat; 
colloquium members aaron Wunsch, assistant 
professor, landscape architecture and historic 
preservation, and penn iuR Faculty Fellow 
Domenic Vitiello, assistant professor, city 
and Regional planning, both in the School of 
Design, narrated the trip. on May 6, colloquium 
members travelled to new York city to board a 
ferry bound for Governor’s island in the heart 
of the new York harbor; there, leslie Koch, 

president and cEo, trust for Governor’s island, 
led a tour of the former military base-turned-
public park. 

h+u+D-sponsored courses in Spring 2016 
included “cities and Sound: the Spatial politics 
and practices of Sound in Modern urban life” 
a graduate seminar that paired faculty from 
city planning (ammon) and musicology (naomi 
Waltham-Smith, assistant professor, Department 
of Music, School of arts and Sciences). Students 
in the seminar explored the making, meaning, 
and experience of sound for varied populations; 
the politics of sound as an instrument of power; 
and the policies of noise regulation. 

the Spring 2016 undergraduate seminar, “the 
city: baltimore and The Wire,” used images and 
representations found in hbo’s The Wire to 
investigate the city of baltimore. this course, 
now in its second year, was co-taught by penn 
iuR Faculty Fellow Eric Schneider, assistant 
Dean and associate Director for academic affairs 
and adjunct professor of history, School of arts 
and Sciences, and Michael nairn, lecturer, urban 
Studies program, School of arts and Sciences. 

in addition to offering courses, h+u+D fosters 
the next generation of scholars by supporting 
student research that blends humanities 
and design approaches to the study of the 
built environment. in Spring 2016, h+u+D 
awarded eight students with grants to support 
interdisciplinary design/humanities projects in 
the upcoming academic year. awardees and their 
projects include:

Kurt Koehler, undergraduate student, health and 
Societies, School of arts and Sciences 
“neighborhood Spaces and blood pressure 
Management: 
perspectives among 
hypertensive african 
americans in West 
philadelphia”

Erin putalik, ph.D. 
student, architecture, 
School of Design 
“Revaluing 
plywood: the DFpa 
competitions,  
1943-45”

lucas Stephens, 
ph.D. student, art and 
archeology of the 
Mediterranean World, 

School of arts and Sciences  
“Monumental Routes: Movement and the built 
Environment in iron age anatolia”

Kristian taketomo, ph.D. student, history, School 
of arts and Sciences  
“towards an urban Future: Density and 
Development in postwar america”

Joseph Watson, ph.D. candidate, architecture, 
School of Design 
“the Skyscraper and the Suburb: architecture’s 
territorial ambitions, ca. 1929”

Madeleine Wattenbarger, undergraduate student, 
urban Studies, School of arts and Sciences 
“Street art and political Engagement in 
Valparaiso, chile”

Melanie Young, undergraduate student, urban 
Studies, School of arts and Sciences 
“the Sounds of change: What can  
Music tell us about West philadelphia’s  
changing neighborhood during the  
Mid-20th century”

the colloquium selected two Junior Fellows 
( junior scholars who have completed their 
doctoral work in humanistic or design  
disciplines, and whose work deals with cross-
disciplinary study of the built environment) to 
join the Faculty colloquium in 2016-17.  
they are: Shiben banerji from the chicago 
institute of art and anna Vallye from the Sam 
Fox School at Washington university  
in St. louis. 

For more information on the h+u+D 
initiative and its programs visit: www.
humanitiesurbanismdesign.com.
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Sch u YKi ll R iVER: Members of the Faculty Colloquium took a guided boat tourof 
Philadelphia’s riverfronts.  



i nS t Ru c t i o n

UURC in Spring 2016
in Spring 2016, penn iuR sponsored the 
twelfth annual undergraduate urban Research 
colloquium (uuRc), which brings undergraduate 
scholars from across the university to 
study, learn, and conduct research on urban 
issues. this advanced research seminar for 
undergraduates gives students with an interest 
in urban-focused research a chance to learn 
from and partner with a faculty mentor with 
expertise in their fields of interest. this year, 
uuRc brought eight undergraduate students 
together with faculty mentors from the Schools 
of nursing, Education, and arts and Sciences. 

Mary Rocco (ph.D. ’16, city and Regional 
planning) led the uuRc course. Students 
attended weekly seminars with faculty guest 
speakers from multiple disciplines. For a unique 
perspective on urban research, students 
attended a performance at the philadelphia 
theater company in center city. in “notes from 
the Field: Doing time in Education,” playwright 
anna Deavere Smith explored the “school to 
prison pipeline” through performance generated 
from interviews with stakeholders in several 
cities, including philadelphia. the experience 
offered uuRc students the opportunity to 
witness a humanities-centered approach to the 
exploration of an urban issue.

the students, their projects, and faculty 
mentors are listed at right. 
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R ESE aRch

Penn IUR Promotes Recognition of Exceptional Energy Practices 

the Energy Smart communities initiative 
Knowledge Sharing platform (ESci-KSp) is 
sponsoring the third annual ESci best practices 
awards program to recognize exceptional practices 
in energy efficiency related to transportation, 
buildings, smart grids, green employment, and 
industry. penn iuR, which co-manages ESci-KSp 
with the taiwan institute for Economic Research 
(tiER) with funding from the taiwan national 
Development council, has been selected to help 
organize the awards program. awards will be 
presented in May 2017 by a judges panel led by penn 
iuR co-Director Eugénie birch.

ESci-KSp, an online hub for asia–pacific 
Economic cooperation (apEc) economies to 
share knowledge and demonstration projects 

related to energy efficient urban development, 
is the preeminent project of apEc’s Energy 
Working Group (EWG). penn iuR developed and 
has maintained the ESci-KSp since its inception 
in 2011. in Spring 2016, penn iuR handed off day-
to-day management of the web platform to tiER, 
though penn iuR continues to work with tiER to 
collect best practices for the ESci-KSp and to 
present updates at apEc-EWG meetings.

For more information, visit: www.esci-ksp.org.

SEo u l , Ko R E a , R i G h t: Seoul’s “Weekly No Driving 
Day” program was selected as an ESCI Silver winner 
in the second annual ESCI Best Practices Awards. The 
program stands out among car-free day programs in that it 
incorporates incentives.  

Zoe Blickendorfer, Urban Studies, School of Arts and Sciences 
“the planned Destruction of chinatown in the u.S. and canada, 1900-2010” 
Faculty Mentor: Domenic Vitiello, city and Regional planning, School of Design

Camille Calvin, Business, Wharton 
“Suspending Zero tolerance: policy and programmatic alternatives” 
Faculty Mentor: Matthew Steinberg, Education, Graduate School of Education

Ryan Hall, Urban Studies, School of Arts and Sciences 
“Equity and Environmental Justice in the planning process for the Reading Viaduct” 
Faculty Mentor: Michael nairn, urban Studies, School of arts and Sciences 

Angela Perfetti, Modern Middle Eastern Studies, School of Arts and Sciences 
“philadelphia and its iraqi Refugees: lessons from the northeast” 
Faculty Mentor: heather Sharkey, near Eastern languages and civilizations, School of arts and 
Sciences 

Joycelyn Pickens, Political Science, School of Arts and Sciences 
“cities and unemployed able-bodied adults Without Dependents impacts of and Relations to 
changing public benefit Regimes” 
Faculty Mentor: Mary Summers, political Science, School of arts and Sciences

Adam Shapiro, Economics and Musicology, School of Arts and Sciences 
“listening to chinese cities: a Study of precarity thru Field Recordings” 
Faculty Mentor: naomi Waltham-Smith, Music, School of arts and Sciences

Andrew Simpson, Urban Studies, School of Arts and Sciences 
“Where are the parklets? an analysis of parklet location Dynamics” 
Faculty Mentor: ariel ben-Ramos, urban Studies, School of arts and Sciences

Roshani Waas, Nursing, School of Nursing 
“assessing noW i KnoW Mobile app for hpV and cervical cancer prevention and Education” 
Faculty Mentor: anne teitelman, nursing, School of nursing
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co nVEn i n G

Panel Explores Link between Health and Urban Landscape
on February 25, participants examined the 
ways the urban environment can shape health 
at a panel discussion penn iuR cosponsored 
with the School of Design, the center for 
public health initiatives (cphi), and the 
urban health lab. “Shaping the urban health 
and Environmental landscape,” held at the 
Kleinman center for Energy policy, included 
penn iuR Faculty Fellow charles branas, 
professor of Epidemiology, Department of 
biostatistics and Epidemiology, perelman 
School of Medicine and Director, penn  
urban health lab; penn iuR Faculty Fellow 
Sara heller, assistant professor, Department 
of criminology, School of arts and Sciences; 
Rupal Sanghvi, Founder, healthxDesign; and 
bob Grossman, Senior Director, Vacant land, 
philadelphia horticultural Society (phS). penn 
iuR co-Director Susan Wachter moderated  
the discussion. 

the panel explored the link between health and 
environment, a link that is frequently invoked 
but less often quantified. Sanghvi opened the 
panel with a presentation on the haven project, 
which seeks to correct this state of affairs. the 

haven project is a master plan that aims to to 
improve the health of residents of the South 
bronx by improving their physical environment 
with waterfront access, a network of open 
spaces, bicycle paths, and street trees. What 
makes the plan unique is its intention to track 
neighborhood health data after the project’s 
construction in order to quantify its impact. 

Grossman followed with a presentation on a 
problem philadelphia shares with many formerly 
industrial cities: the tens of thousands of 
vacant lots that, when untended, attract drugs, 
dumping, and other unsafe activities. phS has 
transformed thousands of these blighted city 
lots into healthy, green spaces by working with 
the city of philadelphia, community groups, 
minority-owned landscape businesses, and 
ex-offenders reentering the community. using 
this collaborative approach, phS is able to 
maintain thousands of clean, green lots while 
also disseminating horticultural knowledge and 
providing jobs. 

heller discussed studies in chicago that 
identify low-cost interventions that reduce 

violence among black youth, a topic of urgent 
importance given the fact that homicide is the 
leading cause of death for young black males. 
heller’s research in chicago suggests that 
after-school programs, alternative behavior 
therapy, and summer jobs programs can make a 
dramatic impact on youth violence, reducing re-
admission to detention, reducing violent crime 
rates, and improving school outcomes. 

branas concluded the panel presentations with 
a discussion of results from two randomized 
controlled trials undertaken by the penn urban 
health lab. the studies tested the impacts of 
vacant lot greening and of abandoned building 
remediation, ultimately determining that both 
lot greenings and fixing up abandoned and 
vacant buildings improved numerous health and 
safety measures.

penn iuR co-Director Susan Wachter 
moderated the question and answer session 
that followed the panel presentations. at the 
event, the winners of a related photography 
contest were also revealed (see story below and 
photos opposite page). 
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prior to the “Shaping the urban health and Environmental landscape” event 
(see article above), penn iuR held a photography contest, cosposonsored with 
the center for public health initiatives (cphi), center for undergraduate 
Research and Fellowships (cuRF) and the Green campus partnership, of urban 
spaces that successfully promote public health. the top three winners were 
announced at the February 25 event. the contest attracted over twenty-five 
submissions from as near as penn’s campus to as far as rural villages in india. 

the winning photo, “Summer’s Day at John Kelly pool, Fairmount park, 
pa.,” taken by ben chrisinger, is a nostalgic-feeling image that depicts the 
recreational and community-building benefits of urban public pools. the 
two runners-up were: “Schuylkill River trail” by Rob lybeck, a moody and 
arresting shot depicting a runner on the trail, and “Spruce Street harbor park, 
philadelphia,” by teng teng, a vibrant image of toddlers enjoying the waterfront 
pop-up parks. three additional submissions received honorable mentions: 
“pedestrian traffic, italian Market, philadelphia” by alexandra atiyeh; “natural, 
human, and industrial landscape, philadelphia,” by caroline carney; and 
“luxembourg Gardens, paris, France” by Javier Medina. 

oppoSitE paGE, clocKWiSE FRoM top lEFt: Ben Chrisinger’s “Summer’s Day at 
John Kelly Pool, Fairmount Park, Pa.,” Caroline Carney’s “Natural, Human, and Industrial 
Landscape, Philadelphia,” Teng Teng’s “Spruce Street Harbor Park, Philadelphia,” Rob 
Lybeck’s “Schuylkill River Trail,” Javier Medina’s “Luxembourg Gardens, Paris, France,” and 
Alexandra Atiyeh’s “Pedestrian Traffic, Italian Market, Philadelphia.”

co nVEn i n G

Habitat III, continued
(co n t i n u ED FRo M p.  6)

ph oto co n t ES t

Contest Winners announced

areas. barry Seymour, Executive Director, Delaware Valley Regional planning 
commission, gave the primary talk, followed by a panel that included christine 
Knapp, Director, office of Sustainability, city of philadelphia; caleb Stratton, 
principal planner, city of hoboken, new Jersey.; antonio Fiol-Silva, chair, 
urban land institute, philadelphia District council, and Founding principal, 
Sitio architecture + urbanism; and Matthew Ward, chief Executive officer, 
Sustainable Strategies D.c. While panelists’ presentations and conversations 
ranged across many topics, the topic of climate change repeatedly rose to 
the fore. Speakers agreed that climate change—and other unpredictable 
global forces that lie beyond the control of any one city—must be planned for 
regionally, with resilience built into coordinated regional systems and sensitive 
urban design interventions used to strengthen existing community fabric.

the day ended with closing remarks from Stetson, who emphasized the 
message the united States will bring to habitat iii and the new urban agenda: 
cities are critical. habitat iii is an opportunity to build broad, inclusive, bottom-
up solutions and the u.S. delegation, said Stetson, will insist that the new 
urban agenda should support urban innovation at the local level and through 
existing city-level networks. 

to watch a video of the event, visit the “Events” section of the penn iuR 
website (www.penniur.upenn.edu). 



co nVEn i n G

designing of a more Equitable Philadelphia  
with Bruce mau
on February 22, penn iuR, penn praxis, and the 
philadelphia Museum of art (pMa) hosted the 
workshop “Designing the Future with bruce Mau: 
how Do We Design a More Equitable philadelphia?” 
the event was one of the three workshops offered 
in conjunction with the pMa exhibition Work on 
What You Love: Bruce Mau Rethinking Design, which 
showcased Mau’s design work and presented a 
portrait of a wildly innovative designer. 

Mau led the workshop, which was intended to 
demonstrate the potential of design thinking 
to create positive social change. he began by 

introducing the principles that guide the work of 
his design firm, Massive change network; these 
principles include, among others: Work on What You 
love, We’re not apart from or above nature, Design 
is leadership—lead by Design, and think like 
You are lost in the Forest. between discussions 
of individual principles, faculty presented on 
equity issues in philadelphia, such as: the unequal 
distribution of resources in the educational system, 
re-introducing the activity of play to the city, and 
equity gaps in transportation and infrastructure.

the audience then broke up into groups—each 

with a mix of students, faculty, and community 
members—to brainstorm, discuss, and draft 
an “Equitable philadelphia Manifesto.” When 
the workshop reconvened, each small group 
presented its ideas for creating a more equitable 
philadelphia; proposals ranged from turning existing 
penitentiaries into schools, to creating one universal 
zip code, to monetizing trees and air, to creating a 
movable forest, and more. 

Materials produced during the workshop were 
integrated into the pMa exhibition, which ran from 
november 21 to april 3. 
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co nVEn i n G

Healthcare Innovations in the Informal Economy 
on March 1, penn iuR and Next City hosted a panel 
discussion entitled “healthy horizons: innovation 
and the informal Economy” on grassroots healthcare 
innovations in the world’s fastest-growing cities. 
panelists included M. Sophia newman, a Next City 
columnist; carrie Kovarik, associate professor, 
Dermatology, Dermatopathology, and infectious 
Diseases, penn’s perelman School of Medicine; 
heather calvert, associate Director, botswana-
upenn partnership (bup); Dave issadore, assistant 
professor of bioengineering and Electrical and 
Systems Engineering, penn School of Engineering 
and applied Science; Megan Doherty, administrative 
Director, the center for Global health, penn’s 
perelman School of Medicine; and Shadrack 
Frimpong, penn ’15, winner of penn’s inaugural 
president’s Engagement prize. Funded by the 

Rockefeller Foundation, the event served as a 
capstone for a Next City column, which ran from 
March 2015 through February 2016, on how 
technology, data, and new modes of collaboration are 
transforming healthcare worldwide. 

panelists discussed innovative, self-organizing 
systems that have developed in response to the 
healthcare needs of informal workers in cities in 
low- and middle-income countries. For example, 
Frimpong—who joined the event via video—
discussed the healthcare clinic he is building in 
his impoverished hometown of tarkwa breman, 
Ghana with a $100,000 grant from the president’s 
Engagement prize. Frimpong is bringing together 
local and international resources and traditional and 
Western approaches in creating the clinic.  

Worldwide, new projects and programs have 
come about in response to rapid urbanization 
and the attendant rise in healthcare needs 
coupled with the inability of formal institutions 
and governments to keep up with these 
needs. at the same time, new technologies 
and collaborations have created opportunities 
to respond to these needs in novel ways. 
Some projects—like telemedicine programs, 
which Kovarik discussed—take advantage of 
technological innovations while others—like 
Frimpong’s clinic—bridge the historic divide 
between formal and informal in order to deliver 
healthcare where it is needed.

a reception with food and drinks followed the  
panel discussion. 

W h at iS i n EQuali t Y i n ph i l aD Elph ia? : Participants at the workshop led by Bruce Mau at PMA worked in groups to brainstorm and present ideas for creating a more equitable city. 
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co nVEn i n G

Urbanization and migration
on February 25, nearly 80 people 
gathered to explore the interlinked 
global phenomena of urbanization 
and migration. “interdisciplinary 
approaches to the Global challenges 
of urbanization and Migration,” a 
half-day workshop convened by 
penn iuR and perry World house 
and cosponsored by penn’s School 
of arts and Sciences, School of 
Design, and alice paul center for 
Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s 
Studies, sought to uncover the 
complex and controversial causes and 
consequences of urbanization and 
migration by viewing these trends 
from three different interdisciplinary 
perspectives: sociological and 
demographic, gender-based, and 
design- and development- 
centered approaches. 

the workshop began with an 
exploration of the incredibly complex 
relationship between urbanization 
and migration from a sociological 
and demographic perspective. lina 
bassarsky, population affairs officer, 
united nations population Division, 
reported on the lack of international 
uniformity in data collection and 
interpretation, noting that no common 
definition of “urban” exists nor is 
there agreement on the types of 
demographic data that should be 
collected; she pointed out that this 
greatly complicates research into the 
causes and consequences  
of urbanization.

highlighting the difficulty of pinning 
down the causal relationship between 
migration and urbanization, Michel 
Guillot, associate professor of 

Sociology, penn School of arts and 
Sciences and penn iuR affiliated ph.D. 
Student Megan Reed, penn Doctoral 
candidate in Sociology, School of 
arts and Sciences, questioned the 
commonly held belief that urban 
growth is always or primarily the result 
of rural-to-urban migration; they 
explained that urbanization in india, 
for instance, is largely attributable 
to to population growth and to the 
reclassification of space to an “urban” 
land-use category, rather than to 
rural-to-urban migration (in fact, rural-
to-urban migration explains less than a 
quarter of urbanization in india). 

the consequences of urbanization 
are also heterogeneous, as two penn 
studies reveal. penn’s center for the 
advanced Study of india (caSi), in 
collaboration with the Department of 
Sociology and the population Studies 
center, is studying the impacts of 
urbanization on 5,000 households 
in india, focusing on core urban 
issues including housing, mobility, 
public services, human capital and 
livelihoods, and urban governance. 
another study on the heterogeneity 
of impacts on human capital in 
china, reported on by Emily hannum, 
associate professor of Sociology and 
Education, penn School of arts and 
Sciences, and natalie Young, penn 
Doctoral candidate in Sociology, 
School of arts and Sciences, uncovers 
the impact of spatial hierarchies on 
income inequality and educational 
outcomes in china. 

the second panel, “Gender-based 
approaches to urbanization and 
Migration,” moderated by nancy 

hirschmann, professor of political 
Science, penn School of arts and 
Sciences, and Director, program 
on Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s 
Studies, and Director, penn’s alice 
paul center for Research on Gender, 
Sexuality and Women, took as its 
launch-point the recognition that 
urbanization and migration are 
experienced differently by women 
and by men. For example, as penn 
iuR Faculty Fellow Janice Madden, 
professor of Regional Science, 
Sociology, urban Studies, and Real 
Estate, the Wharton School and 
penn School of arts and Sciences, 
discussed, women on average and 
over time have shorter commute 
times than do men, a phenomenon 
that is not yet fully understood. 

penn iuR Faculty Fellow anne 
teitelman, patricia bleznak Silverstein 
and howard a. Silverstein Endowed 
term chair in Global Women’s health 
and associate professor of nursing, 
penn School of nursing, illustrated 
the divergent experiences of women 
in urban areas and those in rural 
areas, describing how adolescent girls 
in urban areas are more likely to be 
sexually active than their non-urban 
peers and face higher rates of hiV 
and sexually transmitted infections 
(Sti). Jaya Ramji-nogales, professor 
of law and co-Director, institute for 
international law and public policy, 
temple university’s beasley School 
of law, argued that antiquated and 
gendered laws need to evolve in order 
to serve women fleeing extreme 
violence in central america; currently, 
international laws do not recognize 
the reality of gang and gender-based 

violence that many women are trying 
to escape. 

the third panel turned to design- and 
development-centered approaches 
to urbanization and migration, with 
a keynote address by ananya Roy, 
professor and Meyer and Renee luskin 
chair in inequality and Democracy 
and Director, institute on inequality 
and Democracy, ucla’s luskin 
School of public affairs. Roy used a 
discussion of the chicago anti-Eviction 
campaign—a direct-action movement 
in chicago that gives homeless people 
access to abandoned homes—to 
illustrate the ways racial injustice can 
play out across urban spaces and how 
challenging these injustices can also 
manifest across space. Discussant 
and penn iuR Faculty Fellow Stefan 
al, associate professor, Department 
of city and Regional planning, penn 
School of Design, highlighted three 
themes in Roy’s work: how inequality 
can be made manifest through 
eviction, the significance of colonial 
narratives in shaping this reality, and 
how competing notions of housing 
(specifically, housing as a right versus 
housing as property) impact the lives 
of city residents. 

penn iuR and perry World house, 
which was established in 2015 as the 
university’s hub for global engagement 
and international policy research, 
will continue to explore together 
global issues related to urbanization, 
migration, and demographic change. 
See the Events calendar on paage 2 or 
visit the “Events” section of the penn 
iuR website (penniur.upenn.edu) for 
upcoming cosponsored events.

new volume in the city in the 21st century series arriving fall 2016

Principles of Housing Finance Reform
Edited by Susan Wachter and Joseph tracy

Eugénie birch and Susan Wachter, Series Editors  | published by penn press

Visit www.upenn.edu/pennpress/series/c21.html for a list of books in the series.
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o c to b e r 15 -  20

u n - haB itat i i i  Co n fer en Ce e xh i B it i o n : th e ro le o f sustai naB le 

u r Ban iz ati o n i n th e n e w u r Ban ag en da

Q u ito, EcuAD o r

penn iuR will exhibit at the un habitat iii conference Exhibition, sharing Faculty 
Fellows’ and Scholars’ research relevant to the new urban agenda. 

o c to b e r 28

m usA lu n ch s pE A kEr s Er i Es

l au r en an Co na

m E y Erso n h A ll ,  pEn n i u r co n FEr En cE ro o m , g12 |  12 :00 – 1 :30 pm

Join penn iuR for the second MuSa lunch session of the 2016-17 year. lauren 
ancona, Senior Data Scientist of Web analytics, city of philadelphia will discuss 
her interactive web map, “parkadelphia,” which investigates parking regulations 
in philadelphia. She will also discuss her office’s use of data analytics and 
visualization to improve city-wide projects. 

n ov e M b e r 10

pEn n i u r pu b li c i n t Er Es t E v En t

Pen si o n liaB i l it i es an d th e Path towar d m u n i Ci Pal  

fi nan Ce staB i lit y

pEr ry wo r lD h o us E |  3 :00 – 5 :00 pm

Join penn iuR for the launch of public pensions and city Solvency, edited by penn iuR co-
Director Susan Wachter and published by penn press as a part of the penn press/penn 
iuR the city in the 21st century book series. this event will explore unfunded municipal 
pension liabilities and the role of transparency and new data. Speakers forthcoming.

n ov e M b e r 16

pEn n i u r co m m u n it y E v En t

Pen n g is day 2016:  h ow wi ll o Pen data d r ive gover n m ent an d  

fo r- Pro fit i n n ovati o n?

m E y Erso n h A ll ,  low Er gA llEry |  10 :00 A m – 2 :00 pm 

penn GiS Day focuses on real-world applications and innovations stemming 
from uses of GiS technology. this year, penn GiS Day will explore how open 
data can drive innovation in both the public and private sectors. Speakers 
include Stacey Mosley, Founder, fixlist.com; tom Shenk, chief Data officer, 
city of chicago; chris Whong, Developer, nYc Department of city planning. 
Moderated by penn iuR Faculty Fellow John landis, professor and chair, 
city and Regional planning, penn School of Design and with an introduction 
by penn iuR co-Director Susan Wachter. this event is cosponsored by 
MuSa, the Department of city and Regional planning, and the Wharton  
GiS lab.

d ece M b e r 9

m usA lu n ch s pE A kEr s Er i Es

ken stei f

m E y Erso n h A ll ,  pEn n i u r co n FEr En cE ro o m , g12 |  12 :00 – 1 :30 pm

Join penn iuR for the final MuSa lunch of the semester with Ken Steif, 
MuSa program Director. Steif will discuss with students research 
practices, career prospects, and opportunities to apply their skills in urban 
spatial analytics. 

R ESE aRch

gaP@TheCommons Publishes Blog Series
the Global urban commons (the commons) 
is publishing a special blog series this fall 
presenting stories from a diverse group of 
organizations and researchers addressing 
urban problems such as housing, youth 
unemployment, migration, and sustainability. 
the series is part of an effort by the commons 
to engage stakeholders in preparation for the 
un’s habitat iii conference, the world’s premier 
conference addressing urban issues, which will 
be held this october in Quito, Ecuador.

the blog series highlights the work of the 
General assembly of partners (Gap), non-
governmental constituent groups who are 
contributing to the habitat iii conference 
and the new urban agenda, the conference’s 
outcome document. blog entries will be 
varied, covering such topics as new models 
of collaboration to accelerate social impact in 
impoverished areas, philanthropic initiatives, 
and community campaigns to improve health 
or support housing rights.

the sixteen constituent groups that comprise 
Gap include: local and sub-national authorities, 
research and academia, civil society 
organizations, grassroots organizations, 
women, parliamentarians, children and 
youth, business and industries, foundations 
and philanthropies, professionals, trade 
unions and workers, farmers, indigenous 

people, media, disabled persons, and older 
persons. these groups are working together 
to develop recommendations for habitat iii; 
this preparatory process has included holding 
meetings in different regions of the world over 
the past year, mobilizing partner networks, 
creating opportunities for broad stakeholder 
involvement in the new urban agenda 
dialogue, and disseminating news and research 
through the commons.  

penn iuR created the commons in 2014  
as a publicly accessible online directory of 
urban research centers and a source for 
information about global urban research. in 
2015, when the site became the public face of 
Gap, penn iuR expanded it to include Gap@
thecommons, with a mapped database  
of Gap members, information about each 
constituent group, and news and research 
related to Gap and the constituent groups. 
More information can be found here: www.
globalurbancommons.org. 

Upcoming Events, continued
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lE aD ERSh i p

Urban Leadership awards, continued
(co n t i n u ED FRo M p.  1)

urban crises, and championing urban 
sustainability in the united States and around the 
globe. past recipients include: Michael a. nutter, 
Mayor, city of philadelphia; Renée lewis Glover, 
chair, board of Directors, habitat for humanity 
international and former president and cEo, 
atlanta housing authority; Sister Mary Scullion 
and Joan Dawson Mcconnon, co-founders of 
project hoME; Martin o’Malley, Governor, State 
of Maryland; Joan clos, Executive Director, un-
habitat and former Mayor, barcelona, Spain; 
Yael lehmann, Executive Director, the Food 
trust; Ridwan Kamil, Founder and principal, 
urbane indonesia; Derek R.b. Douglas, Vice 
president for civic Engagement, university of 
chicago and former Special assistant, White 
house Domestic policy council; paul levy, 
president and cEo, philadelphia’s center city 
District; lily Yeh, Global artist and Founder, 
barefoot artists; Raphael bostic, assistant 
Secretary for policy Development and Research, 
huD; henry cisneros, Executive chairman, 
cityView, and former Secretary, huD; Jane 
Golden, Executive Director, philadelphia Mural 
arts program; John timoney, former Miami 
chief of police; William hudnut iii, Senior Fellow 
emeritus, urban land institute, and former 
Mayor, indianapolis; Shirley Franklin, Mayor, 
city of atlanta; parris Glendening, president, 
Smart Growth leadership institute, and former 
Governor, State of Maryland; bruce Katz, Vice 
president and Founding Director, Metropolitan 
policy program, brookings institution; Edward 
J. blakely, Executive Director, Mayor’s office of 
Recovery and Development administration, city 
of new orleans; M. Susan Savage, Secretary of 
State, oklahoma; Donna E. Shalala, president, 
university of Miami and former Secretary, huD; 
Joseph p. Riley, Jr., Mayor, city of charleston, 
South carolina; James lee Witt, chairman and 
cEo, James lee Witt associates; brent Warr, 
Mayor, city of Gulfport, Mississippi; loree D. 
Jones, Secretary of External affairs, office of the 
Mayor, city of philadelphia; Manuel a. Diaz, Mayor, 
city of Miami; Stephen Goldsmith, former Mayor, 
city of indianapolis,; Marc h. Morial, former 
Mayor, city of new orleans; and John F. Street, 
Mayor, city of philadelphia. 

the twelfth annual penn iuR ula was supported 
by Richard paul and Ellen S. Richman Family 
trust Foundation, brandywine Realty trust, 
Resource Real Estate, Studio hillier, and Ebl&S 
Development. to watch a video of the 2016 event, 
visit the “Events” section of the penn iuR website 
(www.penniur.upenn.edu).

u l a : Awardees stand with Penn IUR leaders Eugénie Birch, Susan Wachter, and Egbert Perry (top, from left); audience 
members took part in a conversation after presentations (middle and bottom) .  



Facu lt Y Spot li G h t

Jere R. Behrman, continued
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(co n t i n u ED FRo M p.  3)

felloW of the econoMetric societY, 
a 40th anniversarY fulbright 
felloW, and a MeMber of the 
u.s. national institutes of child 
health and developMent (nichd) 
advisorY council. hoW have Your 
research interests evolved over 
the course of Your career? What 
Major research questions are still 
unresolved? 

My initial research interests, as noted, focused 
on agricultural change, particularly in asia. 
but then i spent a year working in the chilean 
planning office and became much more involved 
in macro (aggregate) questions, including foreign 
trade policies and their impact on developing 
economies. Whether studying agriculture or 
foreign trade, however, i focused on exploring 
the extent to which various entities responded  
to incentives.  

i also became increasingly interested in human 
capital investments in education, nutrition, 
and health, topics on which i have focused 
much of my research activity over a number of 
decades. through such research i have become 
persuaded, for example, that that the returns 
to schooling tend to be frequently overstated 
because of the widespread failure to recognize 
that those who obtain more schooling also tend 
to have better family background, abilities, and 
motivations that directly affect productivities 
and other outcomes—so part of the widespread 
associations of schooling with “good outcomes” 
reflects not the impact of schooling but of family 
background, abilities, and motivations that are 
correlated with schooling. i also have grown to 
perceive that other forms of human capital—
importantly including health and nutrition and 
early-life stimulation—are probably much more 
important than previously recognized, and i 
have contributed to the empirical literature 
documenting the importance of these forms of 
human capital investment. 

of course, there are many major unanswered 
research questions. in the area of human capital 
investments, for example, major unanswered 
questions relate to how to create incentives to 
improve the quality of human-capital-related 
services pertaining to education, health, and 
nutrition. another important example: how can 

nations best manage migratory flows, given that 
there are enormous potential gains for receiving 
countries and for the migrants themselves, who 
are underexploited?

4. in addition to honors for Your 
research, You have also been 
recognized for Your dedication to 
Mentoring students, having Won the 
irving b. kravis prize for distinction 
in undergraduate teaching and 
having served on over 150 ph.d. 
dissertation coMMittees. What 
changes have You seen in the student 
bodY (including ph.d.s) during Your 
tiMe at penn? 

the proportion of excellent students, at all 
levels, has increased notably during my tenure 
at penn. there also has been an important and 
healthy increase in students with international 
interests, including international students. now, 
attention is less focused—though probably still 
over-focused—on the 6 percent of the world 
population living in the united States (rather than 
on the 84 percent living in developing countries).

5. Massive deMographic and econoMic 
changes are expected to continue 
in coMing decades, With the un 
predicting World population 
groWth bY 2050 of 2.5 billion, 
virtuallY all of Which Will be in 
cities. What do You think are the 
biggest challenges this groWth 
presents? What do You think are the 
Most iMportant investMents that 
the international coMMunitY can 
Make to ensure healthier and More 
equitable developMent WorldWide? 

these are big questions. over half of the world 
population has been urban since about 2010, and 
this proportion is expected to grow substantially 
in coming decades—particularly in asia and 
africa, which, to date, have lagged behind the 
rest of the world in urbanization. there are 
enormous challenges in urbanizing in ways that 
exploit the tremendous advantages that cities 
have (in terms of economies of scale and scope, 
and networking and conglomeration effects) 
while also limiting negative spillovers such as 
congestion, pollution, disease, and crime. one 

critical way the international community can 
support developing countries is by maintaining 
and enhancing globalization, which has been a 
major factor in unprecedented economic growth, 
reduction in poverty, enhanced human capital, 
and increased equality of global income in recent 
decades. 

6. the un and others have identified 
inforMalitY in cities as a Major 
issue. You have done path-breaking 
research on labor Markets in 
developing countries. hoW do 
You see this issue and potential 
solutions? 

informality is not limited to cities. as usually 
defined, it refers to lack of participation in, 
and coverage by, governmental programs such 
as social security systems and labor market 
regulations. in part, increased informality reflects 
various governmental policies: regulations 
that make it very difficult for workers to be 
separated from formal sector firms, for example, 
create incentives for such firms to develop 
alternative employment mechanisms to avoid the 
inflexibilities due to such regulations; programs 
that provide large benefits to people in the 
informal sector, as have been adopted in many 
countries in recent decades, on the other hand 
often create incentives to not enter the formal 
sector because of the high effective tax rates 
associated with such transitions. 

7. With Your coMpletion of over half a 
centurY here at penn, What are You 
looking forWard to? 

For me, penn has been a great institution. 
My home “neighborhoods” in the Economics 
Department and population Studies center have 
been sources of rich intellectual engagement 
with fellow faculty and students at various levels. 
these experiences have been further enhanced 
by fruitful interactions with many throughout 
the university. During my tenure, both penn and 
philadelphia have blossomed in many dimensions. 
and the location— just an amtrak ride away from 
international organizations in Washington and 
new York— further enriches the opportunities 
for someone with my interests. i look forward 
to more of the same, though probably not for 
another half century.



pu b li c at i o n

Three Volumes Released in C21 Series, continued

cities f ind themselves. the book’s 
three chapters examine the issue 
from different key perspectives: 
Joshua Rauh, a leading scholar 
in the study of unfunded 
pension liabilities, provides an 
economist ’s perspective; amy 
Monahan, a renowned authority 
in public employee benefits law, 
illuminates the legal framework; 
and D. Roderick Kiewiet and 
Mathew Mccubbins, visionary 
political scientists, put the 
crisis and its economic and legal 
implications into context and lay 
out the necessary framework 
for reform. penn iuR Faculty 
Fellow Richard Ravitch, former 
lieutenant Governor of new 
York, writes the Foreword and 
Robert inman and Susan Wachter 
provide the conclusion. 

Shared Prosperity in America’s 
Communities, published in March 
2016, examines the place-based 

disparity of opportunity across 
the united States and suggests 
what can be done to ensure  
that the benefits of economic 
growth are widely shared. 
contributors’ essays explore 
social and economic mobility 
throughout the country 
to illuminate the changing 
geography of inequality, offer 
a portfolio of strategies to 
address the challenges of 
place-based inequality, and 
show how communities across 
the nation are implementing 
change and building a future of 
shared prosperity. contributors 
include: penn iuR affiliated ph.D. 
Student J. cameron anglum, 
penn iuR Fellow timothy bartik, 
chris benner, penn iuR Fellow 
angela Glover blackwell, penn 
iuR Scholar anthony carnevale, 
Raj chetty, penn iuR Scholar 
Rebecca Diamond, lei Ding, penn 
iuR Scholar paul Jargowsky, 

David Karp, penn iuR Scholar 
Elizabeth Kneebone, Douglas 
Massey, penn iuR Fellow Jeremy 
nowak, Manuel pastor, Victor 
Rubin, chris Schildt, nicole 
Smith, penn iuR Scholar Margery 
austin turner, Susan Wachter, 
and Zachary Wood.

Slums: How Informal Real Estate 
Markets Work, published in  
april 2016, shows that 
unauthorized settlements in 
rapidly growing cities are not 
divorced from market forces; 
rather, they must be understood 
as complex environments  
where state policies and market 
actors both play a role. in this 
volume, contributors examine how 
the form and function of informal 
real estate markets are shaped by 
legal systems governing property 
rights, by national and local policy, 
and by historical and geographic 
particularities. chapters reveal 

in granular detail the workings 
of informal real estate markets, 
and they review programs 
that have been implemented 
in unconventional settlements 
to provide lessons about the 
effectiveness and implementation 
challenges of different 
approaches.  contributors  
include: arthur acolin, Sai 
balakrishnan, Eugénie birch, 
José brakarz, penn iuR Scholar 
Shahana chattaraj, Sebastian 
Galiani, David Gouverneur,  
Yvonne Mautner, paavo 
Monkkonen, Vinit Mukhija, penn 
iuR Fellow Janice perlman, lucas 
Ronconi, bish Sanyal, Ernesto 
Schargrodsky, patrícia cezário 
Silva, and Susan Wachter.

the volumes are available in 
at the penn bookstore, on 
amazon, or through the penn 
press website (www.upenn.edu/
pennpress/series/c21.html).
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th e pe n n i nstitute for u rban 
research (pe n n i u r)  is dedicated to 
advancing cross-disciplinary urban-focused 
research, instruction, and civic engagement on 
issues relevant to cities around the world. as the 
global population becomes increasingly urban, 
understanding cities is vital to informed decision-
making and public policy at the local, national, and 
international levels. penn iuR has a strong focus on 
research that informs the sustainable and inclusive 
twenty-first-century city. by providing a forum for 
collaborative scholarship and instruction at penn 
and beyond, penn iuR stimulates research and 
engages with urban practitioners and policymakers 
to inform urban policy.

pe n n i u r d i r ec to rs & sta ff

Eu g én i E l .  b i rch 

Co-Director; Lawrence C. Nussdorf Professor of Urban 
Research and Education, Department of City & Regional 
Planning, School of Design

susAn m . wAch t Er 

Co-Director; Sussman Professor and Professor of Real Estate 
and Finance, The Wharton School

A m y m o n tg o m Ery  A lo n A b r A m so n

Managing Director  Project Manager

l Au r A bA r ro n  c Ar A g r i FFi n

Program Coordinator  Editor, Publications Director

Am An DA lloy D   D Ebo r Ah l An g

Project Manager  Communications Director

pe n n i u r e x ecu t i v e co M M it t e e

ch Ai r :  v i n cEn t pr i cE 
Provost, Steven H. Chaffee Professor of 
Communication, Annenberg School for 
Communication, Professor of Political 
Science, School of Arts and Sciences 

DAw n bo n n Ell 
Vice Provost for Research, Henry 
Robinson Towne Professor of 
Engineering and Applied Science, School 
of Engineering and Applied Science

ch Ar lEs b r An A s
Professor of Epidemiology, Perelman 
School of Medicine

w i lliAm b u r kE-w h it E
Deputy Dean and Professor of Law, 
Law School; Richard Perry Professor 
and Inaugural Director, Perry World 
House

J EFFr E y co o pEr
Vice President, Government and 
Community Affairs

D En n i s cu lhAn E
Professor and Dana and Andrew Stone 
Chair in Social Policy, School of Social 
Policy and Practice

J o h n D i i u li o
Frederick Fox Leadership Professor 
of Politics, Religion, and Civil Society, 
School of Arts and Sciences

g i llE s D u r An to n
Dean’s Chair in Real Estate Professor 
and Chair, Department of Real Estate, 
The Wharton School

s t E v En Flu h A rt y
Dean and Thomas S. Gates, Jr. Professor 
of Psychology, Pharmacology, and 
Neuroscience, School of Arts and Sciences

m i ch A El g i b bo n s
I.W. Burnham II Professor of Investment 
Banking, Deputy Dean, The Wharton 
School

pAm g ross m An

Dean and Diane Weiss Professor 
of Education, Graduate School of 
Education

J oAn h En D r i ck s
The Gilbert S. Kahn Dean, School of 
Veterinary Medicine

m Ar k Al An h u g h Es
Professor of Practice, City and 
Regional Planning, Faculty Director, 
The Kleinman Center for Energy Policy, 
School of Design

J o h n JAck so n , J r .
Dean, School of Social Policy and 
Practice; Richard Perry University 
Professor of Communication, Africana 
Studies, and Anthropology, School of 
Arts and Sciences

JAn i cE m A D D En
Professor of Regional Science, 
Sociology, Urban Studies, and Real 
Estate, School of Arts and Sciences and 
The Wharton School

J o h n m AcD o n AlD
Penny and Robert A. Fox Faculty 
Director of Penn’s Fels Institute of 
Government, Professor of Criminology 
and Sociology

w En D Ell pr itch E t t
Presidential Professor of Law and 
Education, Law School

pe n n i u r a dv i so rY b oa r d
ch Ai r :  Eg b Ert pEr ry
Chairman & CEO, The Integral Group

pAt r i ck b r E t t
Managing Director, Citigroup

m A n u El A .  D iA z
Senior Partner, Lydecker Diaz, LLC 
and former Mayor, City of Miami, FL

pAu l FAr m Er
Former Executive Director & CEO, 
American Planning Association

m i ch A El g loss Er m An
Managing Partner, The JBG 
Companies

r En éE lE w i s g lov Er
Chair, Board of Directors, Habitat 
for Humanity International; former 
President and CEO, Atlanta Housing 
Authority 

An D r E w h Alvo rs En
Private Investor

E vAn h EllEr
Private Investor & Advisor

v i rg i n iA h Epn Er
President & CEO, Woodruff Arts 
Center

J .  ro b Ert h i lli Er
President, J. Robert Hillier

to m m i llo n
President & CEO, Capital Markets Coop.

ci n Dy m o Eli s

Advisory Board Member, Crown Family 
Foundation

m Arc h .  m o r iAl ,  EsQ .
President & CEO, National Urban League

l Aw r En cE c .  n uss D o r F, EsQ .
Chairman & CEO, Clark Enterprises

ph i l i p pi lE vs k y
President & CEO, Philips International

pr Es to n D.  p i n kE t t i i i
President & CEO, City National Bank 
of New Jersey

r i ch Ar D p.  r i ch m An
Chairman, The Richman Group, Inc.

m A r k ros En b Erg
Principal, MHR Fund Management 

ro b Ert J .t.  ros En FElD
Principal, JBG Rosenfeld Retail

m o lly ro us E-t Er lE v i ch
Community Volunteer and Political 
Fundraiser

Al An D.  sch n it zEr
CEO,  The Travelers Companies, Inc.

ro b Ert s t E wArt
Managing Director, The JBG 
Companies

m i ch A El tAb b
Managing Principal, Red Rock Global

kEn n E t h tAn En bAu m
Vice Chairman, Kilmer Van Nostrand 
Co. Limited
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